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South of Jefferson Unveils New
Mural in Lucky Park

#ShopSmallTremont
#EatSmallTremont
The South of Jefferson Block Club has adopted
Lucky Park as a block club gathering space and
began hosting clean-ups and flower plantings. Most
recently, they received grant money from the Tremont
Trek Home Tour to install a new mural in Lucky Park
(See image above.) As in any community project, the
group incounted many roadblocks, but finally came to
the perfect solution.
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Working with Graffiti HeArt, the block club chose
Rachel Usamani (photographed on the right) as
the artist. Rachel Usmani has over 13 years of
experience working in design primarily working
within in-house marketing departments with some
agency experience. While focusing on print and web
development, she also is experienced in videography,
editing, and some motion graphics. Currently, she is
the Associate Director of Marketing + PR at Lake Erie
College while also teaching digital art classes at the
Cleveland Institute of Art for students grades 5-12.
Be sure to take a walk to Lucky Park to check out
the new mural. Thanks South of Jefferson Block
Club, Graffiti HeArt, and Tremont Trek for making our
neighborhood vibrant!

SUPPORT TREMONT,
DUCK ISLAND & IRISHTOWN BEND
BUSINESSES BY SHOPPING LOCAL
BY EATING LOCAL
THIS HOLIDAY SEASON AND ALWAYS

www.ExperienceTremont.com

Tremont, Duck Island and Irishtown Bend
Block Clubs Join in the Annual Holiday
Food Drive for Our Neighbors in Need

This year, Auburn-Lincoln Park is inviting other block clubs to engage in
“friendly competitions” to see which group could bring in the most in three (3)
categories in the annual Tremont/Duck Island/Irishtown Bend Holiday Food
Drive – of nonperishable food items and paper products along with cash and
checks. The ultimate goal is to help food pantries, like St. Augustine, Pilgrim,
St. John Cantius, St. Michael, Immanuel Lutheran, St. Malachi, Westside
Catholic Center, and Greater Cleveland Food Bank to feed our near west
families and children in need in the holiday season. The “Grand Prize Winner”
for the 2019/2020challenge was Auburn-Lincoln Park – therefore, they are
issuing the challenge for the upcoming 2020/2021 season.
For the third season, the competition featured the most participating block
clubs (8): Auburn-Lincoln Park, Central Tremont, Duck Island, HolmdenBuhrer-Rowley/Mentor-Castle-Clark, Irishtown Bend, Metro North, and North
of Literary – up from four (4) in 2014 – and were joined by a Tremont West
staff team. Last season’s holiday food drive featured canned goods, paper
products, and non-perishable food items collected (1,487) – and the money
collected in cash and checks ($13,567). For the purposes of the Grand Prize
in last season’s competition, which brought in more check donations than
ever before, each dollar donated by check was considered equivalent to two
items (for example a $50 check donation was considered to be 100 items of
canned goods or 100 points counted in the Grand Prize competition).
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2020 has been a challenging year for many families who have lost jobs due
to COVID-19. When staff reached out to the block club chairs about doing the food drive this season, there was an
overwhelming response that it is more important than ever to host the food drive. Each block club may be doing
their collections a little different this year since there probably will not be any in person meetings or holiday parties.
Please keep an eye out for instructions through your individual block clubs. If you don’t know which block club you
belong to there is a map on our website.
Tremont West staff is currently working on a plan to make it easier to track online donations, keep an eye out in
the newsroom at www.experiencetremont.com with instructions. We do believe the safest and most efficient way
is to mail your check to Tremont West made out to the food pantry of your choice, noting which block club you
belong. If this is not an option, we will make it available to donate online, but please note that the donation will be
minus any credit card fees charged for this service. Our plan is to have an option for you to pay the fee so that you
get credit for the full donation. Additionally, there will be an opportunity to donate food and paper product items,
instructions will be posted in the newsroom regarding how to do this.
In the past three years, this friendly competition has donated $38,984, 10,382 food items and one vehicle valued
at $4,366 to our community food pantries. We know from the enthusiasm from our block club chairs, this year
we’ll be able to continue in the spirit of sharing with our neighbors in need. If you have any questions about how
you or your business can get involved, please do not hesitate in reaching out to our Community Involvement
Manager, Scott Rosenstein at 216-575-0920, ext. 106 or scottrosenstein@tremontwest.org or our Community &
Equity Organizer, Dharma Valentin at 216-575-0920, ext. 102 or dharmavalentin@tremontwest.org.
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Tremont West Board of Directors Visit All Corners of Tremont on Board Retreat
(Photographed above back row: LerVal Elva, Ann Marie Riley, Fred Calatrello, Seronica Powell, Dan Imfeld, Carolyn Bentley,
Brent Burke, Cory Riordan, Rich Sosenko, Joe Chura; front row: Lynn Murry and Grace French)

Presenting the Greater
Cleveland List of
Resources: connecting
community supports

Tremont West is thrilled to announce
an additional list of resident resources
published on Tremont West’s website.
The Greater Cleveland List of Resources
Julie Dahlhausen, ext. 108
was created by Tremont West staff
Community Engagement Specialist to support our residents and connect
juliedahlhausen@tremontwest.org them to available resources within the
near West Side neighborhoods and the
Michelle Davis, ext. 103
broader Cleveland area.
Assistant Director
michelledavis@tremontwest.org
This document provides lists of
organizations in the Cleveland area
Lynn Friedel ext. 105
offering
resources
to
residents,
Office Manager
including
financial
counseling;
food
lynnfriedel@tremontwest.org
access; housing resources, including
Donna Grigonis
housing counseling and home repair
Housing Developement Manager grants; legal assistance and tenant’s
dgrigonis@ohiocity.org
rights support; and utility assistance.
The listed organizations offer services
Khalid Hawthorne ext 113
Housing and Economic Dev. Dir. ranging from professional guidance
khalidhawthorne@tremontwest.org to various types of financial support
to ensure local residents are getting
Keith Moore, ext. 110
their needs met. Connecting residents
Housing and Property Manager to resources is a large part of our
keithmoore@tremontwest.org
mission at Tremont West Development
Corporation to create an inclusive
Scott Rosenstein, ext. 106
Community Involvement Manager/ community, unified neighborhood, and
unique Cleveland destination.
Tremont Arts & Cultural Festival Manager
Accessing resources has been
scottrosenstein@tremontwest.org
particularly
essential
during
the
Emma Schubert
past year. The Coronavirus threat
Americorps VISTA Member
and following social and economic
emmaschubert@tremontwest.org shutdowns have made life more difficult
for many community members. The
Dharma Valentin ext. 102
Community & Equity Organizer Greater Cleveland List of Resources’
dharmavalentine@tremontwest.org final portion is dedicated to COVID
Specific Resources, including AtHome Learning and School Meals ToGo for families, and Wi-Fi access for
our remote schooling and work-force
communities. Together the resource
lists and COVID-specific section aim to
help residents thrive during this period
of instability and beyond.

St. Augustine Hunger Center Needs Volunteer Drivers
and Servers to Deliver Meals on Thanksgiving
Each year St. Augustine Hunger Center serves meals to over 20,000 community
members’ meals on Thanksgiving. Volunteers are needed to help serve meals and
deliver meals to the homebound. Anyone wishing to volunteer should
call (216) 781-5530.

Thanksgiving Meals Available on Thanksgiving
If anyone is in need of a meal delivered to his or her house to call (216) 781-5530 and
request a meal be delivered.
We will be serving from 11am-1pm.

A benefit supporting Merrick House
For the health and safety of all of our supporters, our event is virtual this
year. You can join from the comfort of your own home!
You will hear incredible stories, enjoy entertainment and
engage with fellow supporters.
While there is no ticket price to attend, we hope you will consider a
suggested donation of $100 to help us continue lifting lives and
strengthening communities. No matter what amount,
every dollar counts and your contribution is 100% tax deductible.
Please visit the following link to register:
onwardtogether.eventbrite.com

Join Us | Thursday, November 12th | 7:00 pm EST

You can find the Greater Cleveland
List of Resources on our website under
Resources for Residents or contact
Emma Schubert at emmaschubert@
tremontwest.org or 216-575-0920x108.

FREE HOME REPAIR

MEMBER OF

Are you interested in
advertising in
?
Please contact Michelle at
Tremont West, 216-575-0920,
ext. 103 or michelledavis@
tremontwest.org.

The Age-Friendly Home Investment
program administered through the
City of Cleveland’s Department of
Aging is now available. The program
helps seniors over the age of 60 or
adults between the ages of 18-59
with a disability address one home
maintenance or home repair need. The
program also assists with additional
referrals to other home repair programs.
The program is first come, first serve,
with a limited amount of funding per
ward.

To qualify, residents:
• Must be a low or moderate income
Cleveland homeowner aged 60
years or older or an adult age 18-59
receiving disability.
• Residence must be a single or twofamily home that the applicant owns
and resides in.
• Property taxes are current or

•

applicant is on a payment plan.
Property must not be in foreclosure.

Since the program has limited funding and
tends to be competitive, Tremont West would
like to help residents who are interested
in applying. Please contact Community
Engagement Specialist Julie Dahlhausen
at 216-280-8411 or juliedahlhausen@
tremontwest.org for additional information.
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Mass
Saturday at 4:30pm
Sunday at 10am
Monday and Friday at 11am
Watch mass online Sunday at 10am or on demand on
YouTube, go to
stwendelincleveland.org and click online services or
ﬁnd us on Facebook
St. Wendelin Parish | 2281 Columbus Road

1,000 Daffodils Planted

Prosperity Social Club Celebrates
15 Years in Tremont!

Tremont resident, Jonah Schulz created
The Alliance of Indivisible Americans. Their
mission is to bring together an intellectually,
politically and physically diverse group of
people in order to tackle the problems facing
our community and repair the divisions
in our society. We believe that coming
together in service, having open and honest
conversations and uniting with a common
purpose will begin to restore the love, respect
and good faith that is so desperately needed
in our society.

Congratulations to Bonnie Flinner and the staff at
Prosperity Social Club in celebration of their 15th
anniversary! Pictured above are two photographs
displayed on the bar located at 1109 Starkweather Avenue.
The one to the left is of the current owner, Bonnie Flinner
with her awesome holiday decorations on full display
and on the right is the former owner of Dempsey’s Oasis,
Stan Dembowski, with his awesome holiday decorations.
Prosperity is open and offering meals and cocktails to go.
Stop in or check out their website to order take out today!

This was their first ever project as an
organization. On Saturday, October 17th
they planted over 1,000 daffodil and tulip
bulbs around the intersection of Clark and
Scranton Rd. in Tremont including areas
at Scranton Road Bible Church, Cleveland
Public Library South Branch and in flower

boxes along Scranton Rd. across from St. Michael’s.
We’re very thankful to the volunteers, donors and
community supporters who made this happen and
we cannot wait for the beautiful bloom next spring!
www.indivisibleamericans.org

www.prosperitysocialclub.com

Clean Garbage Recycling Update

Tremont’s CLEAN Garbage Recycling Co-Op is up and running! This is a free
service. We currently have drop off locations for clean aluminum at Lucky Park on
Professor and Starkweather, the AA Building at 2394 Professor Avenue (across
from Bourbon Street Barrel Room), and Angelica Pozo’s studio at 1193 Holmden
Avenue. If you would like to be a member of the CGR Co-Op, kindly send a
message to cleangarbagerecycling@gmail.com. We will send you the codes to
the combination locks on the collection bins.
IF YOU HAVE A GOOD SPOT FOR A CGR ALUMINUM COLLECTION BIN, will you kindly reach out to
our team? The more recycling bins we have, the easier it will be for Tremont residents.
The paper retriever is in place in the east corner of the Annunciation Greek Orthodox Church parking lot
at West 14th and Fairfield. The retriever is located behind Loop, on the gravel driveway. You may place
all types of paper and cardboard, books (hard and softbound) and shredded paper (as long as it is in a
plastic bag) in the bin. Please consider dropping off your paper waste – we are generating quite a lot of
it right now as a society and using the retriever keeps this waste out of a landfill.
Many thanks to all who are currently participating! For those who are not yet members, we would love
to have you! Your CLEAN Garbage Recycling Team

Tremont History Project

With the current interest in this property, we thought we would share pics of interior of Holy Ghost in its
heyday. (FYI: Tremont History Project will not be not producing calendars for next year due to the fact
we have not been having meetings due to Covid-19.)

Tremont West Office COVID-19 Policy

Board Resolution passed 7.16.2020 - Due to the continued prevalence of COVID-19 (coronavirus) and
emerging recommendations from health care providers and government agencies around best prevention
measures and social distancing, Tremont West Development Corporation is hosting its Board of Directors
meetings and all Tremont West Committee meetings on the Zoom platform until further notice. We urge all
block clubs to consider doing the same and to work with Tremont West organizers to facilitate setting up
Zoom meetings. Staff from Tremont West will continue to help facilitate meetings by assisting in creating
the agenda, sending out postcards and providing materials. If block clubs host in-person meetings, we
advise to host outdoors if at all possible while maintaining social distancing and face mask protocols.
Additionally, we will continue to ask that developers present plans to the block club and the Economic
Development Committee. However, due to the City of Cleveland hosting their public review online, we
do not believe we can successfully require in-person meetings. Tremont West will work with block club
chairs to ensure that members have access to materials and can have a presentation provided. We remain
committed to the review process we have worked to establish over many years.

Streaming
Online YogaWorkshops,
& Pilates Classes
NEW Classes,

200
Hour

g
Yoga Teacher Training
Instruction
Available
& Private
Pilates
Equipment
See our schedule online at:
www.studio11tremont.com
2337 W. 11th St. Cleveland, OH
216-472-3611

Need Help buying or
selling a house?
Annie Laudato
Realtor

“The Stupka Laudato Team”
www.alaudato.com
www.facebook.com/TheStupkaLaudatoTeam
laudatoremax@yahoo.com
440-221-3491

TREMONT WEST
AVAILABLE APARTMENT
UNITS
1196 Holmden Ave. Two family house available;
1st ﬂoor $875.00 per month- plus deposit- appliances,
laundry in unit, central air, off street parking &
pet friendly with deposit.
2nd ﬂoor $775.00 per month – plus deposit- appliances,
off street parking & pet friendly with deposit.

Contact: Mr. Moore
216-533-5612
keithmoore@tremontwest.org

1050 Starkweather Avenue
Cleveland Ohio 44113
216-771-5077

Edison’s

Pub

Pizza
Craft Beer
2373 Professor
edisonspub.com

In Tremont Since 1986

Immanuel Ev. Lutheran
Church

2928 Scranton Rd. | Cleveland, Ohio 44113
Sunday worship times:
German service 9:00am
and English service 10:30am
Rev. Jerry Witt-Jablonski, pastor
Rev. Horst Hoyer, pastor emeritus
Serving God’s People Since 1880
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Welcome, Urban Orchid!

After building a reputation as one of
the city’s best florists, Urban Orchid,
the upscale floral shop with locations
in Cleveland’s Ohio City and Little
Italy neighborhoods, is expanding.
Urban Orchid will open a third location
in the historic Tremont neighborhood
at 3154 West 14th Street, Cleveland.

With over a decade of experience
in the floral industry already behind
him, owner/designer Brandon Sitler’s
exquisite and unique creations
have been admired all over Greater
Cleveland and have won multiple
awards including “Best Flowers” in
Fox 8’s HOT LIST and Cleveland
Magazine as well as “Best Florist” in
Scene Magazine’s Best of Cleveland
7 years in a row.
In addition to weddings, funerals
and day-to-day bouquets, Sitler’s
designs have been displayed at
notable local events such as Art
Cares, Pandemonium, HRC Dinner
and many more. Urban Orchid has
also been called on to do floral
work for many of Cleveland’s top
organizations, including Lincoln
Electric, Eaton Corporation, PNC
Bank, Case Western Reserve
University,
Cleveland
Browns
Hospitality, Fleet Response and
Charter One Bank among others.
Urban Orchid is best known for their
wedding designs and installations
averaging over 175 weddings a year.
“I am excited to bring my unique
floral designs to our new location
in Tremont,” said Sitler. “At Urban
Orchid, we carry a wide selection of
fresh flowers ranging from traditional
classics to exotic. Our new location
will give us the space we need to
provide our customers with what
they require for weddings, special
occasions and corporate events.
Whatever your budget, we will work
with you to make your celebration’s
flowers exciting and memorable.”

Urban Orchid
3154 West 14th Street
www.theurbanorchid.com
Hours of Operation
M-F 9am - 6pm
Saturdays 9am-2pm
Bridal Consultations are by appointment only.
In addition to a retail flower
shop the Tremont location will
be the Design Headquarters for
the Urban Orchid chain. The
beautifully renovated space
includes a large production
space where all corporate and
wedding work will be designed
and created. The centrally
located, historic building with
easy highway access attracted
owners Brandon Sitler and Jeff
Zelmer to the space. They
purchased the building in early
2019 and began renovations
this year after the former
tenant’s lease expired.

More than a flower shop, Urban
Orchid carries products such as
hand-crafted jewelry and vases
among other exclusive creations
designed by local artists. The new
space also has a Bridal consultation
room and showroom space to
display their vast array of rental
items. Urban Orchid is open 9 a.m.
to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday
and 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Saturdays.
Deliveries available both local and
out-of-state. Bridal consultations
are by appointment only. All COVID
required precautions are in place
for customer comfort and safety.

Welcome, Makekas Loft,
Victor J. Freeman Private Collection
3148 West 14th Street is now home to Makekas
Loft, Victor J. Freeman’s Private Collection.
Victor wants to provide a unique shopping
experience to Tremont.
Victor Freemans’ 25 years of experience in the
clothing industry gives an intense meaning to
the words, “meticulously dressed man”. Being
the fourth boy of a family of five boys and one
girl, Victor was also the fourth in line to receive
hand-me-downs from his three older brothers.
During that time, out of his enthusiasm to wear
the latest fashions and to have them fit me well,
he embarked on tailoring. While in high school
Victor attended the Gadsden Technical Trade
School in Gadsden, Alabama. That is where he
studied tailoring. After finishing his studies, he
then began fashion design. Through Victor’s
success in tailoring and design, Makeka’s Loft
was started.”

Makeka’s Loft

WWW.NEORSD.ORG

Private

Collection

The Ultimate in
Men’s & Women’s Apparel

Victor J. Freeman

Owner & Personal Clothier

www.experiencetremont.com
It’s Tremont’s new resource for residents,
businesses and visitors.

3148 W 14th St
Cleveland OH 44109
store: 216 727 0047
mobile: 216 559 3355
E: info@makekasloft.com

Makeka is the name of Victor’s daughter.
Makeka’s Loft started out as a personal clothier
that came to you. This is Victor’s first storefront
and he is thrilled to be in Tremont. As he was
getting the shop prepared to open, he has
enjoyed getting to know his new neighbors of
Urban Orchid and Terrapin Bakery.
If you have ever wanted to have a suit, shirt or
blouse tailored just for you, stop by and meet
Victor Freeman at Makeka’s Loft. He’ll work
with you to create your one-of-a-kind look. They
will also have men and women’s clothing for
sale from other designers you can buy right off
the rack.

www.makekasloft.com
Hours of Operation:
Monday - Saturday
10am-7pm

Inside Tremont
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Welcome, Kaiser Gallery!

Work by Gary Sczerbaniewicz.

Work by Morgan Bukovec.

Kaiser Gallery (KaiserGallery.com) is a contemporary gallery and lounge in
the heart of Tremont, scheduled to open this year. In this format, Kaiser Gallery
combines a dedication to the visual arts with artisan cocktail pairings to create
a unique atmosphere that can readily bring innovative art exhibitions to new
audiences, while still serving artists in their artistic endeavors. Owner Tanya
Kaiser is pleased to provide this immersive experience to Cleveland. Tanya
received her MFA in Studio Art from Stony Brook University and is also the
former event and media Director of the Walt Whitman Birthplace Association in
Huntington, New York. During her tenure, she introduced and curated a series
of art exhibitions and artist talks featuring local artists for the museum.
As an artist-run space, Kaiser Gallery seeks to reinvent the current gallery
model by restructuring it into a sustainable artist-friendly model. One way this
will be achieved is through the removal of submission fees. Public programming
is planned around exhibitions and provides artists opportunities for thoughtful
community engagement through lectures, performances or demonstrations.
Through inclusive programming, Kaiser Gallery supports, promotes and
encourages artists of all mediums and in all stages of their careers to apply. The
gallery strives to make a positive community impact by working with exhibiting
artists to develop quality and accessible art-based experiences for the public.
Kaiser Gallery’s first exhibition, DomesticLands, explores the childhood
home as it relates to family relationships, childhood memories and feelings
of dysphoria. There are nurturing memories that offer safety and warmth.
However, for others, the home can represent pain where a moment of trauma is
forever encased in time. Home can be a physical location, associated with the
material or defined within one’s self. This cultivation of objects and relationships
determines who we are—presenting the works of Cleveland native Morgan
Bukovec, Gary Sczerbaniewicz of Buffalo, New York, and Allison M. Walters of
Raleigh, North Carolina.

Kaiser Gallery

Kaiser Gallery opening and DomesticLands exhibition
2418 Professor Ave. Cleveland, Oh 44113
Visit KaiserGallery.com for an opening date
216-282-3826
Facebook: @Kaiserartgallery Instagram: @kaisergallery

DECEMBER 5TH @
FOREST CITY BREWERY
2135 COLUMBUS RD/
CLE/44113

1PM - 5PM

ARTWORK | VINTAGE
PHOTOGRAPHY
CLE THEMED GIFTS

2020 Santaʼs Sack
Online Shoppe
* MASKS REQUIRED

* ONE-WAY WALKING DIRECTIONS
* SOCIAL DISTANCING OBSERVED

Virtual Holiday Shopping at
northcoastpromo.com
November 21 from 9am-3pm
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Block Club Happenings

“Block Club Happenings” is compiled by Tremont
West staff with direct input from Block Clubs.

Auburn-Lincoln Park

Auburn-Lincoln Park Block Club met on Monday, October
19th, 2020 via the Zoom platform online and by telephone.
Sgt. Patrick McClain of the Second District Cleveland Police
Community Services Unit provided a safety update. There
have been incidents with people running stop signs around the
park and adjoining areas. Officers are periodically watching
those areas – particularly the intersection of W. 11th Street
and Starkweather Avenue. Additionally, there have been noise
complaints as a result of cars congregating in the parking lot
under the Abbey Bridge late at night (particularly weekends) ,
which has occasionally required officers closing that parking
lot to vehicular traffic. No date confirmed for Board of Zoning
Appeals meeting for the proposed apartment building
development (Lincoln Park Flats) at the corner of W. 14th and
Kenilworth, the site of the former Holy Ghost Church parking
lot. The Block Club voted 17-2 in opposition of the development
proposal at their September meeting. Block Club members
should watch for updates from the Block Club and Tremont
West regarding information on how to attend the BZA meeting
whis currently scheduled for November 23rd. Members of the
community who want to write letters concerning the project
to the Board of Zoning Appeals (BZA) should direct them to
Michelle Davis at Tremont West who will forward them on to the
BZA. Members should also copy the Mayor’s Office, Cleveland
Ward 3 Councilman Kerry McCormack, and City Planning
Director, Freddie Collier on their letters. Voting Early In-Person
in the General Election is underway at the Cuyahoga County
Board of Elections (2925 Euclid Avenue). Absentee/Vote-byMail ballots should be returned either via mail (postmarked no
later than November 2nd) or hand-delivered to the secure drop
box accessible 24/7 in the parking lot of the Board of Elections
as soon as possible (deadline is no later than 7:30pm on
November 3rd). Election Polling places will be open on Tuesday,
November 3rd from 6:30am – 7:30pm Bring ID. Check the
Board of Elections – www.443Vote.us - regarding your polling
place prior to making the trip to vote. You can also Track Your
Ballot on the same website. Clean garbage recycling bins for
aluminum and steel cans at 2 locations along Professor Avenue
- with paper and cardboard recycling bin in the gravel parking
lot of Annunciation Greek Orthodox Church (behind Loop) –
accessible either from W. 11th Street or Fairfield Avenue. No
good options for glass and plastic recycling at this time. The
block club urges members to stay safe, wear face masks and
keep socially distancing, while also keeping porch lights on,
cup holders clean and your junk in your trunk! You can keep
current on all of our activities and meeting dates/locations by
visiting the Auburn-Lincoln Park Block Club Facebook page
www.Facebook.com/auburnblockclub. If you are interested
in attending our monthly meeting or have questions for the
block club please contact Block Club Co-chairs, Kate O’Neil
(auburnlincolnpark@gmail.com) or Jonathan Petrea (jpetrea@
gmail.com) and/or Community Involvement Manager Scott
Rosenstein of Tremont West by e-mail at scottrosenstein@
tremontwest.org – or by phone at 216.575.0920 ext. 106. To join
us for the virtual Block Club meeting online or by phone via
Zoom on Monday, November 16th, 2020 at 6:30pm, please
contact the Co-Chairs or Scott Rosenstein for Zoom log-in
instructions or phone access details.

Central Tremont

The Central Tremont held its October block club meeting
at Lincoln Park on Monday, October 5th, 2020 at 6:30 p.m.
Neighborhood updates and discussion on development project
were reviewed and discussed with TWDC Development
Director, Khalid Hawthorne. Updates and reminders for the Our
Neighborhood Votes initiative, as well as the recycling program
were also shared to the block club. The block club requested
further development updates from Keystate Homes and JROC,
as well as virtual introductions and tours of new neighborhood
businesses that have opened in their area during the pandemic.
The next Central Tremont block club meeting will be held on
Monday, November 2nd at 6:30pm through Zoom. Details to
follow. For more information on the block club and its activities,
please contact Co-chairs Jennifer Zellner (zzzellnerjl@gmail.
com) or Chris Zellner (zzzellner@gmail.com). Information can
also be found on our Facebook page at www.facebook.com/
CentralTremont.

Duck Island

The Duck Island Block Club met on Tuesday, October 6th at
Forest City Brewery with many members joining in through
Zoom. Sgt. Patrick McClain of the Cleveland Police Second
District Community Services Unit called in to listen to neighbors’
concerns and report on crime and police work in the area.
Guest Speaker Debbie Smith, co-founder of CLEAN/Garbage
Recycling, explained the program to members. It is a grassroots, community based operation that collected recyclables at
the Tremont Farmers Market and now provides recycling dropoff bins (for clean aluminum, paper, and cardboard) in Tremont.
There was some interest expressed in obtaining a bin in Abbey
Park in Duck Island. Elaine Borawski, one of the members who
brought neighbors’ concerns about the Stoneleigh apartment
project planned for W20th Street and Lorain to the City Planning
Commission, reported that they were successful in getting the
Commission to require a traffic study and resolution to potential
traffic problems related to the development. Elaine also reported
on the progress of the Duck Island Green Space Committee’s
library box, which is now in place in Abbey Park. Westleigh
Harper of Horton Harper Architects presented plans for the
Cooper Flats apartment buildings to be built along both sides of
Willey Avenue. As a stipulation of the purchase of a land bank lot,
the project is expected to have 3 units of “workforce housing” at
lower rents than full market rate. There were member questions

Inside Tremont
about why only 20% of the units on land bank lots are subject
to rent restrictions and why competitive bidding for affordability
offers is not used in the sale of land bank lots. Michael Horton of
Horton Harper Architects presented plans for three new houses
at W18th St and Bradford Avenue. Immediate neighbors had
some concern about the location of greenspace in the site plan
and partial obstruction of views from neighboring roof decks.
Plans for additions to two existing homes in the neighborhood
were also shown and explained. There was a call for block
club officers for 2021. Carolyn Bentley expressed interest in
continuing in her position as our ex-officio representative to
the Tremont West Board of Directors. The Chair, Co-Chair
and Secretary positions will also be filled at our December
meeting, which is scheduled for Tuesday, December 1st at
6:30 PM at Forest City Brewery. Face masks are required –
and social distancing guidelines will be followed.

Holmden-Buhrer-Rowley/
Mentor-Castle-Clark

The HBR-MCC block club met on Wednesday, October 7th at
6:30 p.m. The block club decided to meet outside in the Pozo
Studio Courtyard, in combination with hosting the meeting
on Zoom. A representative from the 2nd District Community
Services Unit was not available to attend the meeting; however,
notes were taken and will be forwarded to the 2nd District for
follow-up. Next, block club Co-Chair Josh Wright provided the
group with an update on the “Bridging the Gap” project. The
W.11th and Buhrer Pedestrian bridges were painted over the
weekend of September 26th and 27th. A total of 20 volunteers
assisted with cleaning and painting over graffiti on both bridges,
in preparation for an upcoming art project. Block club Co-Chair,
Angelica Pozo, suggested partnering with neighborhood artists
and/or organizations to complete an art project on both bridges.
Co-chairs will be requesting proposals from prospective artists
and will bring options to the rest of the block club for a vote.
Next, Deb Smith, Co-Chair of the South of Jefferson Block
Club, presented the block club with a new initiative to provide a
recycling option for Tremont. The HBR-MCC block club decided
they would be in favor of supporting the new “Clean Garbage
Recycling Initiative” and will have recycling receptacles posted
throughout their area. Lastly, information on affordable, high
speed internet is being provided to residents in the HBR and
MCC areas through Digital-C. Residents interested in learning
more information on how to qualify for internet for just $18/
month should contact info@empowercle.org or (216) 777-3859.
The next block club meeting will be held on Wednesday,
November 4th at 6:30 p.m. at Pozo Studio (1193 Holmden
Avenue) and through Zoom. Space in Pozo Studio will be
limited, so please contact the block club Organizer or Co-Chairs
to reserve a space. Contact information is below. To learn more
about our block clubs and their activities, find us on Facebook
or contact MCC Co-Chairs Josh Wright (jwright.cle@gmail.
com),Beverly Wurm (wurm_beverly@yahoo.com), HBR CoChair Angelica Pozo (earth.angelpozo@gmail.com) or Dharma
Valentin, Community and Equity Organizer – dharmavalentin@
tremontwest.org – 216.575.0920 ext. 102.

Irishtown Bend

On Wednesday, October 14th Irishtown Bend Block Club met
virtually via Zoom for their last meeting of the year. 11 attendees
logged in, including residents and guests. First, Bob Burichin
from The Metroparks joined via telephone and gave us the latest
update on the construction of the Red Line Greenway Trail, which
is expected to be finished March 2021. Residents were able to
get their specific questions answered regarding the landscaping
plans and the installation of a new fence, among other topics.
Second, Sgt. Patrick McClain, from the Second District Police
Community Services Unit, joined in via telephone and updated
the group on the recent crimes that had happened around the
neighborhood. He also updated us on the operation made by
the Police regarding the gang of loud cars and motorcycles that
spent the summer menacing the streets. Fortunately, it was a
successful operation and Sgt. McClain continues to support
the community in helping us report anything out of the ordinary.
He also promised to send traffic cars to check on the speeding
vehicles on Columbus Road. Our third guest, Cleveland Ward
3 Councilman Kerry McCormack joined us via Zoom, and the
group was able to get information regarding who to contact for
city property clean ups. Also, he mentioned there’s a public
meeting at the end of the month, where the city will give an
update on the Recycling Program. He also gave us suggestion
on what to do to arrange/fix the LED Street lights that can be a
little too bright into people’s houses. He also is going to help us
obtain a city security camera on phase 2 of this project. Later,
Scott Rosenstein from Tremont West informed the group about
the non-partisan effort to place “Our Neighborhood Votes!” yard
signs (in English and Spanish) in the neighborhood, and a few
residents agreed on having such signs. Finally, there was a
reminder that our next meeting is Wednesday, January
13th, 2021 & candidates for the next Chair term need to be
submitted for the upcoming election, which is taking place
at the same meeting in January.

Metro North

Metro North Block Club was scheduled to meet virtually on
Tuesday, October 27th via the Zoom platform with participants
joining the meeting by telephone or online. First on the agenda is
neighborhood Safety Update with 2nd District Police Community
Services Police Officer, Sgt. Patrick McClain, who is to join
the meeting by telephone to hear and respond to neighbors’
safety concerns. Items of concern include: drug dealing, thefts,
and most recently a shoot-out by drug dealers in the Corning
Avenue and W. 17th Street area and adjoining alley – a danger
to a number of young children in the area; persistent reports of
vagrancy and homeless individuals who take up residence in
empty or abandoned housing on W. 23rd Place between Sacket
and Meyer and concerns by residents for their physical safety
continue; an update on Holmden Avenue safety and housing
concerns (brought by Holmden neighbors) between Scranton
Road and W. 17th Street– what actions neighbors and the police
have taken and what issues still need addressing. Special Guest

Clark Avenue Project Update *Updated* Clark Ave. resurfacing, beginning, Wednesday, February
19, Clark Ave. between Quigley Rd. and W. 25th St. will be closed to westbound traffic for roadway work through
October 2020. For more information contact: District 12 Public Information at 216-584-2006 or D12.Public.
Information@dot.ohio.gov Tentative Completion Date: October 2020
Neighborhood Retail Assistance Program The City of Cleveland’s Economic Development
Department can assist small businesses with financial packages of both loans and grants to improve the interior
and exterior of their storefronts. Please call Khalid Hawthorne at 216-575-0920, ext. 113.

Commercial Space for Sale or Lease Are you looking to lease, purchase or market commercial
space in Tremont? Remember, if you are planning to open a business in Tremont, you must contact the City of
Cleveland to see what variances or permits are required for your desired location. The Department of Building and
Housing can be reached at 216-664-2282. There are some great loan reimbursement programs through the city
and county for vacant building rehab, storefront renovations, signage and Brownfield clean-up. Please call Khalid
Hawthorne at 216-575-0920, ext. 113.
The Storefront Renovation Program The City of Cleveland’s Storefront Renovation Program is an

exterior rehabilitation program that combines financial incentives (rebate or loan) with free City design assistance.
The City partners with neighborhood Community Development Corporations to implement the program in the
neighborhood. Please call Khalid Hawthorne at 216-575-0920, ext. 113.

Towpath Trail Construction

City of Cleveland

Road Closures associated with the work being performed at the West 10th Street
Trash - Bulk Pick-up Bulk Pick Up
and West 7th Street Intersection. We expect these closures to remain in place
until the end of October 2020. Additional Road Closures will be installed as the Scheduled for Friday, November 6th in Tremont.
project progresses thru new roadway installations and traffic patterns associated 1 Day Delay for Thanksgiving - Pick-up on 11/28
with the CUY-Towpath Trail Stage 4 project. Rob McAteer, Project Manager,
Questions? 216-664-3711 or cleveland-oh.gov
216-244-1059 cell.

at the meeting is to be Ward 14 Councilwoman Jasmin Santana, who will
field residents’ concerns and share a Ward update. There are recycling
alternatives in the neighborhood sponsored by CLEAN/Garbage Recycling
- a grass-roots, community based operation that collected recyclables at
the Tremont Farmers Market and now provides recycling drop-off bins (for
clean aluminum, paper, and cardboard) in Tremont. They are looking to
place more bins around the neighborhood. Just a reminder: Digital C – a
Cleveland-based high speed internet service, EmpowerCLE, is available
to residents of Metro North to address the digital divide in Cleveland
neighborhoods. Residents of Metro North, with the support of Ward 14
Councilwoman Jasmin Santana, can enjoy high speed internet access
from EmpowerCLE for $18/month plus taxes. MetroHealth is offering
residents a $10/month subsidy for 12 months making this internet access
available for around $10 month - households with a CMSD student
receive free internet courtesy of CMSD. If you have any questions about
Ward 14 meetings or services, please call the Office of Councilwoman
Jasmin Santana at 216-664-4238. For information about the block club
or its’ activities, please visit the block club’s Facebook page, or contact
Metro North Chair, Sue Krosel, or Scott of Tremont West by e-mail at
scottrosenstein@tremontwest.org – or by phone 216.575.0920 ext. 106.
Our next meeting will be held on Tuesday, November 24th, 6:30pm.
Please watch for more details by US mail and e-mail.

North of Literary

On Tuesday, October 20, 2020, NOL held a ZOOM meeting attended
by 23 members and 4 guests, including Scott Rosenstein, Community
Involvement Manager. Amanda Braddock chaired the meeting. Sgt.
Patrick McClain, Second District Cleveland Police Community Services
Unit, discussed the cars and motorcycles that parade around the
neighborhood on weekends and congregate under the bridge by Abbey
Road, with their inhabitants drinking and blasting music. Sgt. McClain
outlined steps the police have been/are taking to get rid of these
neighborhood nuisances; the police have blocked off the park and blocked
off access to the parking area under the bridge and they have handed out
numerous citations and made arrests. There have been complaints of
speeding on Abbey and the police wrote 40 tickets last weekend in an
area between W. 19th street and Abbey Road. Police are committed to
patrolling for increased visibility to stem car break-ins that have been
occurring in the neighborhood, and residents are advised to lock their
cars, leave NO valuables in cares, and park in well-lit places. Angela
Jones, who is Senior Government Affairs Specialist with Northeast Ohio
Regional Sewer District (NEORSD), presented upcoming and ongoing
projects for our area. NEORSD was created in 1972 and serves 62
communities, including Cleveland, with approximately one million
residents. There are three waste water treatment plants that treat about
90 billion gallons annually. She outlined two projects specific to our area.
One is the West 3rd/Quigley Miscellaneous CSO Project that consists of
rehabilitating existing sewers, installing new sewers, and cleaning and
relining some sewers. Work may not begin on this project until December,
2020 or January, 2021. The second project, which is going on now, is
the Miscellaneous CSO Improvement Project, taking place in the Literary/
Jefferson/West 3rd areas and consists of cleaning and relining sewers.
Nathan Dent brought up the issue of ongoing sewer backups in the area;
Ms. Jones stated that the current work should relieve the pressure on
local sewer systems by increasing capacity. Dennis Turski questioned
whether the many new apartment complexes under construction will
overwhelm the system. Ms. Jones stated that new developers must follow
strict regulations regarding storm and sanitary waters and if there are
issues, the builders may have to make alterations in their construction.
Our next guest was Kerry McCormack, Ward 3 Cleveland Councilman,
who gave updates and answered residents’ questions. He gave an
update on the brick work on West 6th Street, stating that the water line
and restoration work is complete and brick restoration to other areas
should be completed by end of year. Councilman McCormack mentioned
that the man who recently attacked two women in the neighborhood is
definitively known to police and that several law enforcement groups are
looking for him. Some discussion ensued regarding issues with Irishtown
Bend, including demolishing of some buildings in that area. There were
questions about new signage in areas on and around the new Towpath.
Alexandra Dattilo asked about the status of replacement of sewer lines on
Thurman Alley, to take place sometime next year, leaving residents with
garages on that street without vehicular access for 4 weeks. There was
some update on recycling alternatives and the Clean Garbage Initiative,
with some suggestions for local options. Scott reminded members of
voting options and deadline dates. Amanda brought up the 49-unit
apartment building proposed for 1415 Kenilworth (& W. 14th Street). The
building that has NO parking proposed within the 400 feet required by
City code. The project is opposed by the Auburn-Lincoln Park Block Club,
St. Augustine Church, and by Tremont West. The project is set to go
before the Board of Zoning Appeals currently scheduled on November
23rd. Amanda drafted a letter on behalf of NOL in opposition of the
project; Marilyn Dubasek moved to oppose the project on behalf of NOL
and the motion was seconded. The motion passed without opposition
and Amanda’s opposition letter on behalf of NOL will be forwarded to
the Board of Zoning Appeals. Sadly, our Co-Chair Chris Roy and wife
Nancy will be moving in the next month or so. Many thanks from NOL
to him for his many years of dedication to the neighborhood and to NOL
and congratulations on their new home. We will need a new Co-Chair
to fill the remainder of the unexpired term---anyone interested? Scott
Rosenstein mentioned that a Holiday Food Drive is so necessary this
year, especially in these hard times. Details will be forthcoming. For more
information on the block club and its activities, please contact Co-Chair
Amanda Braddock (abraddock@gmail.com) or contact Scott at Tremont
West (scottrosenstein@tremontwest.org) – 216.575.0920 ext. 106. The
next block club meeting will be on Tuesday, November 17th, 2020 at
6:30 PM. Please watch for e-mail with more details.

South of Jefferson

The South of Jefferson Block Club met at Lucky Park on Tuesday,
October 13th. The meeting started with the exciting unveiling of our longawaited Lucky Park Mural designed by Rachel Usmani. We would like
to thank Rachel, Stamy Paul of Graffiti HeArt, the Tremont Trek Home
Tour grant committee, Dave Freitag, Mike Koski, and all others who
played a part in this project, especially Deborah Smith, Her leadership
and energy allowed the project to not be defeated by unfortunate false
starts, red tape, and maybe even a brick wall or two. This beautiful
addition to our neighborhood exists because of her dedicated desire
to see Lucky Park improved. Sgt. Patrick McClain of Cleveland’s 2nd
District Police Community Services Unit provided a safety update and
an overview of the duties of his unit. Police are aware of the ongoing
issues with speeding and racing in Tremont and the surrounding areas
and are monitoring the situation. Clean Stream Recycling Collection will
continue to collect clean aluminum cans in locked bins located at Lucky
Park, the AA driveway on Professor Ave., and Holmden Ave. Please
email CleanGarbageRecyling@gmail.com for the combination code.
Clean paper and cardboard can be deposited in the paper retriever in
the parking lot of the Annunciation Greek Orthodox Church (14th St.
and Fairfield). Information was provided to the block club regarding a
storefront renovation project at West 5th and Jefferson. The front unit
was converted to a live/work style apartment that is currently operating
as a dance studio. The building remains a total of four units. Our next
meeting is planned for Tuesday, November 10th at 6:30 PM, location
TBD. For more information on the block club and its activities, visit our
Facebook page or email our Co-Chairs, Debbie Smith (ebussmith11@
gmail.com) and Greg Kobe (egreg_99@yahoo.com) or Community
Involvement Manager Scott Rosenstein (scottrosenstein@tremontwest.
org) – 216.575.0920 ext. 106.

Tremont Arts & Cultural Festival

The Festival committee is grateful to the visual and performing artists,
community and cultural groups, vendors, volunteers and patrons that
take part in the Festival. We are looking forward to the third weekend
of September, 2021, when we can gather to celebrate the beauty of the
arts, the joy of creativity and the spirit of community that is intrinsic to
the Festival. The Tremont Arts & Cultural Festival will welcome you to
Cleveland’s Lincoln Park on Saturday and Sunday, September 18-19,
2021 for the 22nd Annual Tremont Arts & Cultural Festival – and until
then, wishing you good health and safety throughout the year.
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Lose weight and
improve your
health with
bariatric surgery.
Obesity is more than a weight
issue. It’s a health issue that can
cause serious illness.
Being overweight puts you at
higher risk of heart disease,
stroke, diabetes and certain
cancers. It may contribute to
Alisan Fathalizadeh, MD
Cleveland Clinic Lutheran a more difficult recovery in
COVID-19 patients.
Hospital and Richard E.
Jacobs Health Center

Excess weight also can affect
your joints and mobility, making physical tasks more
difficult or painful.
“Bariatric surgery can be the solution you’ve been looking
for, especially when other weight loss strategies haven’t
worked,” says Alisan Fathalizadeh, MD, a bariatric
surgeon at Lutheran Hospital and Richard E. Jacobs
Health Center.

Joint replacement surgery
at Lutheran Hospital.
If you are having intolerable hip or knee pain,
a hip or knee replacement may be an option
for you.
Cleveland Clinic Lutheran Hospital is the primary
location for joint replacement surgery on the
West Side.

surgery journey, offering encouragement and support
every step of the way.
Surgery at Cleveland Clinic is safe, even during the
COVID-19 pandemic. With efforts including symptom
screening, mask wearing and regular disinfecting of
surfaces, Cleveland Clinic takes steps to protect you and
all patients.
Cleveland Clinic Lutheran Hospital offers surgical weightloss procedures, and the Richard E. Jacobs Health Center
in Avon offers pre-op evaluation, post-op follow-up and
other weight loss support services.

Using innovative methods and state-of-the-art
technology, the team of orthopaedic specialists
at Lutheran Hospital performs joint replacement
surgery and treats a variety of hip and knee
problems, including joints that have been
damaged by arthritis and injuries.
Lutheran Hospital offers:
• The latest surgical innovations, including
robotic-assisted surgery for eligible candidates.
• Expert orthopaedic surgeons and a dedicated
orthopaedic surgical team in the OR (operating
room).
• Rigorous patient safety protocols.

Learn more about surgical weight-loss procedures.

Call 800.223.2273 to schedule an
appointment.

Visit ClevelandClinic.org/Bariatrics or call
Cleveland Clinic’s Bariatric and Metabolic Institute at
800.339.9829.

Doctors often recommend bariatric surgery if you have a
body mass index (BMI) between 35 and 40 or more, as
well as high blood pressure, diabetes or another condition
that may improve with weight loss.
Bariatric surgery typically helps patients lose two-thirds
or more of their extra weight.
The level of support provided at Cleveland Clinic’s
Bariatric & Metabolic Institute is unparalleled. Each
patient is assigned a patient navigator, who serves as
a single point of contact throughout your weight loss

No matter what life throws at you, we’ve
got the care you need, where you need it.

“Why
can’t I fall
asleep?”

We’re here for you at
Cleveland Clinic Fairview and Lutheran hospitals.
Visit ClevelandClinic.org /Access
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Meet the author!
Spend the
morning exploring
the rich history of
Tremont
with
Professor
Dennis Keating,
author of
A Brief History of
Tremont: Cleveland's
Neighborhood
on a Hill.

For Zoom link, register at https://cpl.libcal.com/event/6933188
For more information call Jefferson Branch at 216-623-7004.
Sick of Politics? Cast a Vote for the Environment Elect to Recycle Campaign
Yard Signs When the Election is Over

The Cuyahoga County Solid Waste District wants YOU to recycle your campaign signs. Go ahead,
celebrate your candidates’ wins or cry over their losses! Either way, you can recycle your campaign yard
signs – plastic film, corrugated plastic, and paper signs plus the metal stands – at the Cuyahoga County
Solid Waste District, 4750 East 131st Street in Garfield Heights. Hours are Mon.-Fri. from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. Collection dates are from November 4, 2020 to November 20, 2020.
The District is a non-partisan recycler. We encourage all Cuyahoga County residents, candidates, elected
officials and ward clubs to round up and drop-off election signs so we can keep them out of landfills. The
signs will be recycled by Northcoast Recycling Specialists in Wickliffe. Unwanted campaign yard signs are
processed and recycled into paper towels, toilet paper, mailing crates and metal products. By recycling
your campaign signs, you are casting a vote for the environment. When we recycle, everybody wins! Visit
CuyahogaRecycles.org and click on “Recycling in My Community” to learn more about opportunities for
recycling where you live.

Welcome, Bar Oni
Izakaya!

Congratulations to the Sokolowski
Family on Your Retirement!

Japanese sports pub and yakitori grill
Flat screen tv’s, $2 beer, and chicken skewers
According to their Facebook page, “Bar Oni
was born of fire:
Our story is inexorably linked with the need to
create under pressure. Bar Oni was conceived
and birthed during the COVID 19 crisis of Spring,
2020. Chefs David Kocab and Matthew Spinner
were busy running a successful Japanese
restaurant, when a pandemic disaster struck. The
event left their restaurant, as well as all others
in the state, shuttered for dine in business. This
meant the only way to survive would be through
delivery and takeout business.

Bar Oni Izakaya
2173 Professor Avenue
Hours of Operation
w-Sun Opens at 6pm
They also open 1 hour bfore
Browns Kick-off

Not ones to take a crisis lying down, Chefs
Spinner and Kocab concocted a menu full of
casual dining Japanese favorites, and began
packaging them for pick-up and delivery as a
way to stay afloat during lean times. The menu
included yakitori (skewered and grilled chicken),
as well as izakaya (Japanese pub specialties).
Needless to say, yakitori and izakaya style pub
food were hits among Clevelanders. So much
so, that in September, 2020, the duo decided
to convert their former fine dining Japanese
restaurant space, to a Japanese sports pub and
yakitori grill.
The name Bar Oni comes from a the mythical
gargoyle like creature from Japanese folklore.
Once an ancient evil spirit, in modern times
the Oni has become a protector of homes and
buildings. The Oni uses his fearsome appearance
to chase away bad luck.”
Congrats to Chefs Spinner and Kocab on the
opening of your new concept in Tremont!

In October, it was announced that our Tremont eatery of almost 100 years,
Sokolowski’s University Inn, will close, and the property has been listed for
sale. Although it makes us sad to see this special place and neighborhood
gem come to an end (though they did leave their options open if it didn’t
sell), we can’t be happier for one of the nicest and hard working families to
begin enjoying retirement. Photographed above are Mary, Bernie, and Mike
Sokolowski. They worked tirelessly to keep the legacy of their parents and
grandparents alive, serving delicious James Beard Award winning delicacies
to the hungry people of northeast Ohio. If you are a Clevelander, you probably
have a memory of meeting family and friends here for a hearty meal. You can
visit their Facebook page to see many memories people have shared with
them. Tremont West often thanks all of our volunteers with a holiday meal
and we were lucky enough to have done that at Sokolowski’s in 2019 as well
as many other years. We cherish our memories in this warm inviting place.
Thank you to the Sokolowski Family and the staff at Sokolowski’s University
Inn! You will be missed but not forgotten.

Christmas Trees for Sale in Tremont!
Sunday, November 22, 2020 at 3 PM EST
2207 W 11th St, Cleveland, OH 44113-3605, United States
Public · Hosted by Southside
Market open during regular business hours starting Nov 22 through Dec 23. Purchase a tree and
receive a complimentary drink ticket. All trees furnished by CLE TREES.

www.tremontwest.org
Block Club Meetings
Central Tremont

11/2 at 6:30pm at Virtually. Email chair for details.

Holmden-Buhrer-Rowley

11/4 at 6:30pm Virtually. Email chair for details.

Mentor-Castle-Clark

11/4 at 6:30pm Virtually. Email chair for details.

South of Jefferson

11/10 at 6:30pm at Lucky Park

Auburn-Lincoln Park

11/16 at 6:30pm Virtually. Email chair for details.

North of Literary

11/16 at 6:30pm at TBD.

Metro North

11/24 at 6:30pm at TBD.

Duck Island

12/1 at 6:30pm at Forest City Brewery

Irishtown Bend

1/13 at 6:30pm at TBD.

Special Events

All Events & Meetings are Subject to Change:

Election Day

Tuesday, November 3rd, 6:30am – 7:30pm at your
designated polling location. Bring proper ID.
Find your polling location and district information: https://
boe.cuyahogacounty.gov/en-US/My-Polling-Location.aspx

Tremont Think & Drink

Monday, November 9, 7pm via Zoom, email cpl-jeff@ccpl.
org or call 216-623-7004 for login.

Onward Together
A benefit supporting Merrick House
Thursday, November 12th, 7pm Virtually
(See ad on page 2.)

Meet the Author of A Brief History of Tremont,
Cleveland’s Neighborhood on a Hill

Saturday, November 14, 11am-12pm Virtually.
(See ad on page 7.)

Merrick House Activities

Tremont Grinders Basketball Fridays from 5-6:30pm
Zumba - Mondays and Wednesdays at 4:30pm
Martial Arts on Thursdays from 6-7pm
Professional Public Speaking on Mondays from 3:30-5:30pm

Other Committee Meetings
Tremont West Economic Development Cmt.

11/5 6:30pm Virtually. Email Khalid for details.

2nd District Police Community Relations

11/10 6pm Virtually. Email mmcdonald2@city.cleveland.oh.us

Tremont West Safety Cmt.

11/11 6:30pm Virtually. Email safetremont@gmail.com

Tremont West Ad Hoc Arts Committee

TBD

Ward 3 Democratic Club

TBD

Ward 12 Democratic Club

TBD

Tremont West Board of Directors

11/19 at 6:30pm Virtually. Email Cory for details.

Tremont History Project

No meeting in November.

Tremont West Ad Hoc Fundraising Cmt.

TBD.

Tremont West Nominating Committee

TBD.

Tremont West Finance Cmt.

TBD

Friends of Clark Field

TBD. Please call Bev at 310-6810.

Tremont West Governance Committee

TBD.

Tremont Gardeners

TBD

Friends of Tremont Montessori

TBD. Please call Cory, 216-575-0920, ext. 101

Hops & Shops

Saturday, December 5th, 1-5pm at Forest City Brewery
(See ad on page 5.)

#ShopSmallTremont
#EatSmallTremont
SUPPORT TREMONT,
DUCK ISLAND & IRISHTOWN BEND
BUSINESSES BY SHOPPING LOCAL
BY EATING LOCAL
THIS HOLIDAY SEASON AND ALWAYS

www.ExperienceTremont.com

